What costs can I apply to claim through AgMove?
ACCOMMODATION
- up to 2 months, or 61 days, of costs at your new work location, such as caravan park and
campsite fees, local motel or hotel, room at a boarding house, private rent
- in transit accommodation costs if you need to stay overnight on the day you move to your
new work location
- basic camping equipment such as tent and sleeping bag up to $250 in total

YES, you
can claim

TRAVEL costs to move to your new work location that is at least 90 minutes away from home by
the most direct route
- airfare and baggage allowance, bus and train tickets, car hire, and fuel for days of travel
- travel costs to return home or move to the next agricultural job
FOOD and INCIDENTALS on the days of travel for up to $40 a day.
CLOTHING and PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT that is required for the job and not provided by the
employer like specific safety clothing, work boots, protective gloves, or glasses

?

ACCOMMODATION costs above the rates offered by local accommodation providers
- If you share accommodation you need to have proof of payment or a signed Statutory Declaration
TRAVEL outside the most direct route from home to your new work location

WHY? you
will be
questioned

NO!
you
CANNOT
claim

EXCESSIVE COSTS for clothing or protective equipment

NO you CANNOT Claim
- removalist costs and rental bonds
- utilities such as electricity bills, school fees, mortgage repayments and furniture storage
- reimbursement for lost and stolen property
- food, drinks, alcohol, cigarettes and incidental items
- the costs of buying a car, vehicle repair costs, whitegoods, furniture, tyres, and other household items
- leisure wear and clothing that is not required for the job, for example, sneakers and active wear
- expensive clothing items, like designer sunglasses or branded clothing, for example, Akubra hats

Evidence you will need to show
to your Harvest Trail Services
or HTIS Provider
For accommodation:
costs under $250 a week
address, details and contact of the
provider/landlord are required.
costs above $250 a week
two quotes to show cost represents
value for money.
All receipts for travel, food/incidentals,
and clothing/protective equipment
costs.

